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THURSDAY - JANUABY 17, 1957
NO HERO
•
Tye regietted to hear of the death of film, star Humphrey Bogart and regretted still more the fact th`lif
he posed in the role of a..hard. drinking. ,'tough guy" up
to the time of-fiis Oath,We think that far too much,ripace was given
by
newspapers to his passing, because he -had few of. the
quaiities of .a real ream about him.
• NVorldly acclaim is sought by many and they will go
any length to get'it, even‘if it -takes casting aspprsiblis
oc people who don't drink. and-on .people who do not
nrasure up to their 'personal profeesional standards..

•
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•

•
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•nationally b • the , v4ctory N1ecirteiday nixht. 76-64,
!lenient .champions keep right."atlas* ...Slate. .1.s. was- the
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L
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on
winning just the Same.
hieffain,' 15th victory in. 17
Ledger and Times File
their 10th win .in'12 -tarts.
.
That's_ because .a, 6,5 senior-._ Louisville foes have been 'games.
named 13111 Darragh. known un- ganging their defense- around `Che
Mr. and Ws. Maurice._ Crass ate in Miaini, Flaj Out
Oklahoma A ./k 14,
19
til now chiefly-tor hia defensive 6-8 Tyra, wh,r nas averaged natiUnilly, ended a . two-game
wher they will attend the marriage of tfieir. cousin.
Miss ,
talents, has taken over the scor- 23.e Merits per game and is losing streak by downing Okla-.
Judy Albritten, formerly of Murray, to James Wilhial
ing chores where Tyra left Zia. second., in rebounding in the. homa, 57-43. The Aggies won
Robbins, Jr.,-which will-take- place on -January 18 et'
For' the third straight game Dar- nation only to Wilt Chamberlain Ibis 'one at the free throw line,
8 o'clock in the evening at the Allapattah Baptist Church
ragh out-scored Tyra Wednesday,
ini4
ei where they caged 31 of 43 at‘.aeve5niptwsrtipiihnt
hy:. h
sb
.utThte
in Miami.
pts. Soph Gene Adair was
°thaKa
night. i8-18, and L o u i.s vill
rler.
Mrs. Barbara Fosberg, 19. a liarbaton *photographic
scorer „with 16 Points.
By UNITA-42,
a.-411.64-07--- vrftr-weir
model,• of 707 -hiam Street, Murray, sailed .January 41 .fLowsvilles rivals hive discov- Eastern Kentucky.
eight on free thruyvs.
44Darirra:hillatrhl'eak1-7,11li:vr
al•oard the U.S. Army transport R. L. Henze, from New c ed how ' to stop All-Arrierica
It was the sixth straight vieSeattle. ranked No 9natuo!..
.
York.
i candidate CharleY Tyra. but laeltury fur the Cardinals who are
ly•, rolled to its 12th straigh
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again' in 1954. when he batted
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
; orly 207. so he came back to
NV YORK 7 -Happy -go- take • the MVP- prize again in
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The eater 'was a as good as I do. and have the
and publishers at -the-Shirinnital
$5:000 salary slash which means desire to. pray., that I hae.
profession:: he said
meeting of the inreretats
receme "only- $37,000 to gonna keep ' ri-ght on playing
ior.al Akcn they were partly to
•Philtpe
said
Rublishers,
catch for the Brooklyn Dodgers baseball."
bianie for' the decline in the,,
number • of college - ,journaiiim editors often Speak disparagingly next season:
students
of their profession. -but they
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47
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a
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aa Cun Put Your Trust In Super Right Quality Meats
SUPER RIGHT - FULLY MATURED

Ingans

Havo you tris'd

ZialliFLOWER
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Jai •.0dale(' 11,100ly

Corn Meal MIX?
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ai:36;;
'
'
- .M.!litite(l;

1,4.1-4i-tr
..i,

,.4_...,..
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fai toy -•

with' inc
iintlyee jutting
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gag tor itenungtop Bollectric,
and ailowta that with it he
iouks' like a vaudeville magician.'
I be Barber, who sports a pee. enruat use.o'clock shauow,
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,uctoi c
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Mean And. Tough

CLD-TIE FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!

CENTER CUT
ROUND

SAUSAGE

-•••

' 2 rpft Si.LOVE4 COIR
culd I'. repr,o!rer
• • !resh brarrntilk. or 2 egg!
2 tabie.p.onro
• .4firn
well /fake in
rnvg.n
f:reased iorriiiirk
• •••dt shout /5 rnineles

•
•••

hps

FREE
CPOPONS

•

•

SUPER RIGHT BONELESS

Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company

1)

LB.

STEAKS

STANDAF1D;-

atoes 50
Tzngerivies

47c

•,

•

210IPPSEIZR32

DOE

159
BAG

Florida

39

Oranges8lb. bag.49c
Grapefruit u lb bag.49c
SKIN

Florida

U.S. MO. 1

4%

11.1M90
8 SIZE

"""Ilitiel w

CuflciP7

EA.

lid

(CASE $2.991

U

BAKING

7
Ott:

_

•

LB

iii

ZRUSS'T

)9

"at"

•

29c

L A 1GE

SAOW WHITE HD

•

A&P

omato Juice 2
OR
GRAPE
FRUIT

IC OZ
CANS

JUICE

2
ketchup
Jiffy
A
-'Waldorf
Sailor Kraut
Stuffcd Tcy3
PARAMOUNT
OYSTER HOT

DEAL
PACK

14-OZ
BOTS.

N 40 OZ.
) PKC.

TOILET

TISSUE 'T

AfrP

ROLL
PACK

16 OZ.
CAN

CLOWNS
OR
MONKEYS

EA,

39' Scotties
29' Chili

PARAMOUNT
WITH BEANS

33C

.,PKG.
DV 400-

FACIAL

TISSUES

prescnr2s

3

'24-OZ:
CANS
1 LB.
JAR

•h•rry - Pin•appi•

MEDDO -

LAND
FREESTONE
PIECES

10c Per.n!'-‘,
99' Apple Sauce

"P

29 OZ,
CAN

2

16 OZ.
CANS

25' •
89'
29'
29 •
29'

JANE PARKER

AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD

ANGEL FOOD
CRAKE

CHED-O-BIT

I.

•

VALUE

•

VOLUME NO. 16 FUNK & WAGNALLS ENCYCLOPEDIA ONLY 99' WITH ANY PURCHASE
HENZ

KETCHUP

HEINZ

.HEINZ

PICKLES

BAKED BEANS

cucumarn
51.1, ES

15 01
JAR

27

WITH
111-0Z. 1
PO/1R
CAN
IN TOM IlAti‘e •.
.. I

HEINZ

8' 6

BABY FOOD
Strained
JARS

Jurtinr

5911 3 JARS'43'

)
r

.

-eve Wthlanwomillar

CAP'N IOHN (EXTRA

BEEF

LB.

U,r). NO.!WHITE.

BIG TOP

t,

OR

••••=d•

eas•N
FINE FOR BAKING OR BROILING

ALL
MEAT

S LSI
i
.m6 Artial,
in try; **".5.•.
•H
lisplays---arunken Al- I'
000
Allele. re in email\ By
"
stir' loom-MI,
r r. th,rt.selvcs
,
4(
their tal.k."
fels.b)
, giv ing
,,1 !leeks- aliohol.
r

•

ALL GOOD SLICED- `-

14
OTTLErip
OZ
A
P

.

SIRLOIN
OR CUBE

ROUNDBEEFLB.39c

LB.
PKG.

SUPER RIGHT SKINLESS

TANK FISH TANKED

I

ORIGINAL
RpGERS
S11.9ERPLATE

OR_ I

MILD

TURXEYS so LB.
WIENERS
45c- HALIBUT
RUMP ROAST tta OYST

Ma lie is
Back year es en though. it could
nave been better, Because- he'
un the first ige or The -WI
:a;
Scrim Ana, eit 5
40. he pached:
la magnificent lath game., h.d
:h.. m.sfortune
trionp into Don
•
t
'1,arsen'S pertect same.
Sat sawl if; he better than last
it win be just so much
,,ravy With a little-luck," Nlaga
Vet.* itne's tfi.
Inctoentatly.
:hat time the
•linneite win -he out '' • -

'leaf

F-

HOT

OVEN-READY (18 PS.)

4141 114C- kitter£,"

printed on the beg

Also aailghle plimt

PORTERHOUSE
OR T-BONE •

SUPER RIGHT FRESH

SUPE.0 RIGHT PURE PORK

to Look melin a n d
tough.' he said. --dome iit the
boys dress for the fans. shaving
just boort. the) ;nay. Mc. I atess

- this is the wonderful Mix made from:white eol,Q
meal of--highest quality and milled by Sunflour.- To
.
give -feathery lightness,. a .special. blend of b'akihg
-- 1pb-v,.der has been added.
_
Season. _It is So-__
Intas..m.r.g4 •
IC
and Mixed that You'
get extra lht. extra
,ta5t4f cornbread
11#(4‘4
RECIPE
every time!

1

STEAKS
59c LB.89cLB.19

-,

•

••••

-

Sports Parade

*Newsmen -Chided ' About -Their Artihade

•

Reid Our nasain

Mrs. Fosbp-g is bound for Bremerhamen; ---Gerrnany,
to join her husbaltti,
‘var department employee.
Mrs. Fesberg is the former Barbara Bonner, daughter
of Mr. and .Ms. Arden 1'. Bonner.
Funeral -services were held Monday for William
Thomas "Tom" Wilkerson, 71. who died Sunday Morning -of complications at a Murray hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. -Moser entertained at the woman's club Wedne,day evening, January 8, the Murray
High School Seniors and their friends honoring the 17th
birthday of their son, Robert Jackson Moser; who is a
member of the class. •
Refreshments were served to approximately fifty
guests.
Miss Beth Broach as honored at a surprise birthday
party given -by heraister, Mies Jo- Broach. on her 21st
birthday at her home on Saturday, January 11.
-
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TIMES 10 Years Ago This Week.,Tyra Stopped
IA) 11
Wins Anyway

LEDGER * TIMES PFULIsIIING COMPANY, Le..
of the Murray Prager. The- Calloway Tunes, and Thc
Tizaea•Hersal. October 20. 1928. and thee West 'KentuClettur. January

•
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DRIED BEANS
OR ensure.
OR PINTO

../ LB.
A PKG.

1'101 , Ili eke; ArEffecti‘e Thru Saturday, January 1:.
aintiliCA'S IMItire011 Moe MAIM...11NC/ MO
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,„5
,
A

PAO

•

DETERGENT
GIANT 78e
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•
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76-64,
was the
y in 17

i.

•
No. Il
two-game
ng Okla-di
ties wonw
row line,
if 43 atdais was
6 - PoinlS.

awarded a new Republican Senator in the first sessfoit of the
fibils Congress.
- -Cooper expressed himself as
"extremely pleased" with the
assignments, and added, "I aro
looking forward especially to resuming my service on the Labor
Committee which one more will
consider greatly needed school
construction legislation."
Senator John Sherman CoopHis Committee positions ',suiter's assignment to the
Commit- ad from the Kentucky senior
tees on Labor and Rules re- Senator's service':
du ring two
"fresented the top such posts pnor short terms-194
6-1946„.and
- —

Cooper Gets
;Top Semite
Assignment

Iififda

THE LEDGER & TIMES - MUJIRAY. KENTUCKY —
1952-194. In 1954, Cooper serv- no longer afford t ','Itostpone
a
ed as Chairman of the Education major school-building program.
Subcommittee ofTtl_te Senate117
, It 11-cleft thaf-ffie "States and
NA” Committee. At thattime, individual- communities cannot ahe won his committee's wpm- lone 'handle this growing probmons approval for school con- lem. They require Federal asstruction legislation which he
gistance. I am most pleased that
introduced. While the bill died the
President has again asked
in, the final days eot that ConCongress to approve such a progress, Cooper's progress trnarked
gram And, as a member. of
the furthest point any such legisthe Labor Committee, r intend
Phrbn has ,ever reached. ,
again to sponsor school construcThis week Cooper noted, "The tion legislation ancl fight for its
time t.as come when the Con- early approval."
gress of the United States cdh
the jurisdiction of .1K,-Coin.3......

PAGE THREE

knitter 'on Labor and Public taitis jurisdiction over like folWelfare
. includes: all -measures ,elowisnl_
tsena
. Changes
he
in
, ei
krating to labor, education, and rules governing
the
public welfare generally, matters administra
tion of the Senate Offof public health and the problent of t he aging, veterans' ice Building, the Senate wing
benefits and Medical care, ques- of the Capitol, the Senate Litions of labor standards,. wages brary, Library of Congress,!
and...hours, and matters concern- Smithsonian Institution, Botanic
inrrailroad and mine workers, Gardens, .printing Of the 'Con- •
.gressional -Record-, -approval of •
speeifically.
- The Committee on Rules and funds for Senate committees, and
Administration, which Cooper matters relating to election of t
suggested would be 'busier this the President, Vice • President, t
year than In -a long time." main- Senators and Representatives.- '
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Bank of Murray
AND

Peoples Bank

............

,

•
\-Ye6

Borden's
BISCUITS
can 10c

........ . . . . . . . . . . .

announce the following
(se-r DATE)

+2.1

SERVICE CHARGES

WORTH MORE

as

BACON
ICRAF T

Field's

39

lb

CAL
ita
l:ON

U. S. CHOICE

•

4

9'
3'

MORRELL

1/2-gal. 59c

c

5
9c-

CHEESE

Rib Stew
acb

89c

TRY OUR CHERRY NUGGET

MARGARINE

NON CUSTOMERS
Cashing Out Of County
Checks....
loc per hundred or

COFFEE
79Fb

lb
LIBBY'S

10c minimum charge per
check

TOMATO JUICE

Service Charge On

SAViNGS WITHDRAWAL

46-oz. can 29c

FIELD'S

110Api
. 39Fb

Wieners
39b

iCIALATO SOUP

One free withdrawal per
month

1151c

Sunshine Crackers
1 lb. box 19c

PORK & BEANS - BLACK EYED
PEAS 7 GREEN BEANS- -HOMINY
NAVY BEANS - KIDNEY BEANS
BUTTER BEANS - G. N. BEANS
PINTO BEANS - RED BEANS
MUSTARD GREENS - KRAUT
TURNIP GREENS

IMMO.

2

10e 'for each additional hundred

ith_gal. 69c

WESSON OIL
quart 59c

SHORT

PORK

9
'

- $1.00-to $300.00 - - - 50c

VELVET

MRS. PICKFORDS

BOSTON BUTTS

9
'
9c •

CERTIFIED CHECKS

/
1
2-gal. 69
VELVEETA

17 MILK

EVAPORATED

Au .2
at

tall cans

•

•%, 29c
44
1111.

25c per withdrawal after first one
per month
Service Charge On

Active
Checking Acdounts

basso
NONFAT
DST
MAE
MAKES
12 NTS.

with balance under $50.00

50c per month
•

•

89c;

NOTE'

410.
"

13'

•

JGROOCER
HNY Scvm;bOfYottNg,-1- ft/int ra&

25c
40c
50c

Sc per additional hundred

SEA LTEST

ri'elf, MEATS

BACON
49Fb

•

$ 1 to $100
$100 to $200
$200 to $500

MIDWEST

•

•

•

ICE
CREAM

MUSTARD 2 1 25c
69e RITZ CRACKERS 33Fb
691 tin CRACKERS 33F

Round Steak
Choice Chuck Roas
Lb. 39c

Cashiers Checks
and Bank Drafts

9-oz. Jar

4LARD

of February 1, 1957

No Charge on Checking Accounts
if Balance is $50.00 or Above.

Charge on Overdrafts or
Returned Chec
. ,ks
25' per check

7SFIFGLIFAIsTRs

29c

_
•

is.17—_'_
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Club Newt

Phone b94-K-4,7or-j

*adding.

read,. parts of
incluaing
Mrs. Ann Cohron
"Teah,.k.tse of the August Moon." Mrs. Wells Put%dom
Speaker At Meeting' The p am chairman, Mrs. Opens Her Home roducea the speakSigma_Depariment - Tijo
DAIL:Chapter
A.Mon. thairm'an For

Shop at Your _
Friendly'Kroger
Store

Activities
Leak

Social Calends.
Thursday, January 17

_TheW ad esboro

Club

. The Sigma Department .of the
kiwi-ay• Weman
'
s Club held its
regular meeting.at the club house
on Monday. January 14. at
-given=thirtv-trelock
the-even=
ins.
.
Mrs. Ann Cohron was t h e
speaker ft the evening_ She
gave a Most interesting- program
on the "American,
, -Theater' and

Homemakers

will meet with Mrs. W. S.
•t,e
,
presided At - The Captain Wendell Cary
`! ▪epartmeht,....
*ones
at ten o'clock.
the meeting.
chapter. of the Daughters of the
• • ••
American Revolution held its
'During the social hour releeshHome
Department of the
regular- etnie.iting:
r• •Saturday/
ments were, servid-bv the hesurray Woman's Club will meet
January 12, at two-thirty or cheek
tesses who were Mrs. .ernmy Q. In the.afternoon at the home of at the club house at two-thirty
o'cloOk.
Taylor. Mrs. Ronald Baird, Mrs:
Wells Purdom with Mrs.
• •••
Leon
-Gic
,
o
as
gein
cohostess.
the
Castle Parker„ and Mrs. Ben
The Woman's Association of
Mrs.
W:ep.
Roberts
as chairTrevathan.
the College Presbyterian Church
man of -national defense made a
will meet with Mrs.
.mely• twit of - interest to the
fius at eight o'clock.
.1roup. Mrs. Juhati'Kyans. chair•• e •
man of transportation for the
Friday, January 18
SALE ON PIECE GOODS AND COATING
enapter, maae a very
New Concord Homemakers
:elk on 'traffic, safety and's•Qte
Club witl meet with Mrs. Mason
.iecessiey of its uoservance in
1641 Miller
.rder to save . bites. She gave canady at one o'clock.
Phone 308
-• • • • ,
e•ven wortnwhile rules.
the regent, Mrs. Leon Grogan,
-preltdeA at
meeting. The
1.+S1__T_IktES_ TONIGHT
disening•prayer-Was- gleen by the
7hapiain, Mrs. A. W. RuiSell. The
Itag salute was led by Mrs.
a ••
C•arttete' Jones. who as. scretaryThe South Murray
erooem read the minutes.
O'S
Club was highly hohored
Mts. Roy Devine ;as state . Nab' the
'presenceeinf • the C.allohaieman of transp.irtation da
cie_
•11_1,4
••••••••,,, WARNER
OS •-•••-.
,vam
y•re..k7,
County
orter Hpliar;*
president,
an_lrvan
. Mrs.
NATALIE
tONt
at.end - the state meeting to be ...ichard
SRI AN
Armstrong, at the Janaeld in• Lexington. Mrs. Price eary
meeting held at the home
.ill.he. the r • •
.40
• -The
•riato-Wis delegate to i
he national meeting In Wash- tom
Hogancamp and daughtir
ngton till be'Mrs. Devine.
and Sirs Christine Rhodes who
1 he room was made lovely tity
joined r the club,
an- -atctive potted plant •of
Mrs. Lennice Fisk
ace the
•
• evotion from the 'eighth
chapter
ay sirs.' Price Doyle,. served e
of 'Psalms followed by an inin the valentine motif
. teresting discussion on "S i g n
.4; the members present includPosts of the New Year." The
..irs. Georgy
and Mrs. • roll eel! was answered by
fifteen
Jbert McCann, the latter
be- members. Several save tnnely
‘rnalg a new member.
hel-ps for the job• of homemaking.
HOW CAN YOU TELL THEM TO BE
.
••
for _74-it -dab
GOOD ..WHEN THE GIRLS
'leaciers was presented by
LIKE THEM BETTER
S. V.
Mrs. thi.1 Warren ana
A
WHEN THEY'RE BAD!
Mrs. Norvis itcnvland agreed to
Ossume this resp.,nsibili.y and
will go to the Singer office
Mrs Will Rose' opened h e r Mayfield for training on Jan
o inc on West .Main Street for tiara, n. 'they, ao volunteered
he Meeting__ Of the Nord' Mut- - to sere as observers for the
-ay
- Homemakers Club held on Civil Defense Post in the, park
with
..''riclaye
_January 11, at One-thirty • for two hours January 12.'
I.
Perp
Mrs. Perry Cavitt and Mrs.
'clock in the , afternoon.
Bazzell. major project lead.."Rt...eking- Spring Cushions"
ers, gave a good lesson on "Reof
main
A'as the sitbieet
lee- * working Spring Cu.shions"
on piesonted bytheMrs. Bun
The minor project lesson on
Swann_ and Mrs. C. B. Crawford.
..Mr. B. J. Hoffrnan. president, , reading was given by Myst. Fisk
who ga‘e an interesting bloat'soresieed
alt at the bus
iness meeting..
p y
on the life of Prvident
e- roll' call and treasurer's re- , n
hJ• _lass John
, was sereet-eq to
Vorkman. . -'
--4,•
Home ,Week January 28
.:11-2 Geo..a•ien from
the -eighth
A social hour was enjoyed
haptee‘ of Psalms was given by
:t
.1s-e. Fred Goner" who also led veith the hoatess serving delicious
n prayer Mrs. Esco Gunter and refreshments.
The club will meet with Mrs.
Ars: C. B Crawford will serve
n the cl% il defense tower on Perry Cavitt- -February 14. Any
-me-desiring to hear the lessons
.
' M• rs. Rose serv-ed refreeliments : will be welcomed as visitors or
a the twelve memclers.- -and two '
r embcnt---' ' • • • •
.isiteis. Mrs. Gunter aria Mrs.
t- 0. Woods. who became new
tembers.
The neet meeting will be held
Fraiay, February 8, at oneJr.iiii1201111/
h:rty e -cl .ick in the afternoon
•
tt the h me of Mrs. Hoffman.
- 41.
home of Mrs. Bobby McDowell was . the scene of th ,
January meeting of the Feuncia:lobe! Sonday School of the tirst
Baptist Church.
Mrs. Eugene Russell was t
jevotlonal speaker for the eve
ng and gave a most inspirtaio
devotion. Mrs.
McDo
i,resident. presided at the
ing. .
• v.
Refreshments were .ereed by
the. hostesses who were Mrs
McDowell. Mrs. John N. Purdom,
Mrs. James Parker,
Mrs.
i,re Baker Littleton.
Those present were Mrs. Luther Dunn. Jr.. Mrs. Mary Ann
C7hurchill. Mrs. Loyd Horn, Mrs.
Anna Ruth Geurin, Mrs. Earl
rocker. Mrs. E gene Russell.
hirs Edgar Shitly. Mrs. Bill
McbOugal, land t
four hostes•.

.The_

D.E. &bed-

NEW ARRIVAL OF BLANKETS

'
graphic

The

HOFFMAN FABRIC SHOP

Sout -Murray Club
Has
Meet
Holland -Home
flontemak-

-the

the NigIt

O'BRIEN.DONLIVY-WOOD•I';:t:,.:

oarty plate

Hart

The nece..,a44

Init 511111Ma

Kroger Cut

BOILING BEEF

Eisenhower. Mrs. Porter Mland
go to ?arm and

Fine For Broiling

The Piece or

SLICED BOLOGNA
Pure 1-1b. Roll

Bill

announces

and

dancestudicrin.mUrra

Cir
7 Of WSCS
.1Ieets In-The Home
Of MrsJI'aterfielft
.Mrs._ Burnett Wstorfield was
hostess for the meeting of Circle
IV of the Wornan's Society of

bop classes

Quisitan_ Ser.,:ice of the First
"MiqWWIST. Church held at het
home on Tuesdny. January 16. at
two-thins- o'clock in the afternoon
• The
opened with
'he group reirealing "The Lord's
Pl-aYer.' Each. member answered
the roll call web a Bible quota -

adult ballroom classes

meeting was

classes in all phases of dancing.
for all -ages
registration:

2

A. Tucker gave the
devotion ;in the theme.
New
Year;s Meditation", and eltesert
with, the poem, "The Land of
Relginning- Again."
.In charge of the
was
Mr Waterfield. She was assisted by Mrs H. T. Waldiehe Mrs
Hubert Jackson. Mrs Alice Jews.
Mrs. I.ula Kyle. and Mrs W. A
Bell. • Refreshments- were served by
4he - hstess
o
seventen
mern-fiett-- and'. lie.'Villiers,' Miss
Fri/wee steetorr..
•
Mrs

•

•

•i‘
national hotel

-thursday - december 1,7

•.• •.•••••UN•1•••••-•••••••V.-••

•••••••.:
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program

basement room

444

lb. 39c

2:00 Lci .5i00 p.m.
•

FISH STICKS

35c

KROGER MADE FROM PURE FRESH LEAN BEEF

OUND BEGoldE

LB.

en

- -Tube

TOMATOES

carton 23c

Snowy White

BANANAS

2 lbs. 29c

Idaho Russet

CAULIFLOWER

head 29c

POTATOES

10-lb. bag 69c

T

U.S. NO. 1 RED
ALL PURPOSE
GOOD COOKING
100-lb. bag
$2.99

LB.
PECK
ONLY
p•441114•0M•••••

rh the'"

3-1b. ba,a1

Kroger Strawberry, Cherry, Lei- on and
ORANGE GELATIN
4 pkgs. 25c
Embassy Pineapple, Apricot and
*in. jar
CHERRY PRESERVES
. .... 39c
Gold Delite

CHOCOLATE C
Brown and Servs
TWIN ROLLS

LB. 85c

Foundational Class
.11eets In -Home Of
Mrs: McDowell
;The

bob simpson dance stucle

pre-teen age

0

Kroger - 1410.02. .pkg.

COFFEE

special

39C

•

PORK SAUSAGE

PiczttersA Pictures"

-•••••:••••••••••

lb.

SPECIA1. PROGRAM!

. ballet
'.toe
. tap
. modern jazz

2-lb. pkg. 95c

RING BOLOGNA
lb. 39c
Top Quality
SKINLESS WIENERS 3-lb. bag $1.09,,

lb. 49c

,

Spotlight

of memPhis

29c

For Luncheons

1.0•,;;; X.*
FRANK SILVERA and IRENE KANE

- ON OUR STAGE - ,
Each SATURbAY 10:30 a.m.

SLICED BACON . .

lb. 19c

WONDER BIRDS
By

LB.

Kroger Kwick Krim

in

Bop

,_ ,44_2.1.:_wers 'Itit:ert

Kiss"

CHUCK ROAST

Mrs.

lIrs. II
Rose Is
..iestess For ileet
North .ilurray. Club _
•

SAL MINEO
.PLUS

r

KROGri.
,R CUT U.S. GOVERMENT GRADED

Street. Other visitors were Mrs.

FRID Y& ATUR AY

citi4i

AND SAVE ,TOP VALUE
STAMPS FOR
GIFTS OF YOUR CHOICE

.

each 39c
pkg. 21c

RasPbertry, Plum, Grape and

$949

APRICOT ROLLS

pkg. 25c
pkg.
33c

Choc., Vanilla, Lemon and Custard - 1-lb.

KING SIZE COOKIES
Country Club

Kroger - 46-oz. can
TOMATO JUICE
Kroger - 46-oz. can
PINEAPPLE JUICE

4 cans $1
4 cans $1

ICE CREAM
Kroger - 10-os. pkg.
FROZEN PEAS

:
19
9
1 2-gal 6

Kroter - 6-oz.

Kroger - 46-oz. can

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

29c

FROZEN GitNPE JUICE

19c

Kroger Grade A.
Kroger - 46-oz. can

BLEND JUICE

31c

Kroger - 46-oz. can

ORANGE JUICE
Heifetz Kosher or'

48-0ns
;
4
3
:
c

DILL PICKLES
Lois Rae - 15-oz. jars

SWEET PICKLES
Spotlight - 8-oz. jar

2- ws
•

INSTANT COFFEE

•

Pillsbury Buttermilk

PANCAKE MIX
Chocolates

M and M CANDY

10c
lb. pkg.
20c
6-oi. pkg.
29c

Hudson

PAPERJOWELS

doz. 49c
10-oz. pkg.
39c
2 lb.. 45c
jar 10c
31c

$1.48

t

AVONDALE}LOUR
25 lb. $1.59
.
Kroger - No. 2 can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

LARGE EGGS
Kroger Cheese
CHEDDAR STICKS
Eatmore
MARGARINE
Plain or Horseradish
. KRAFT-MUSTARD
Kraft - 8-oz. jar
CHEEZ WHIZ

•ci

GREAT- NORTHERN

lb.99c

69c

BEANS ---10
LAY'S 1

414

g.
ATgo
PS
Pk

4,)
14

ti

, ei

'2-Gal.
SEALTEST ICE CREAM
79c
Chers Delight
CHEESE FOOD
2-1b. box 69c

a

2 rolls 39c

•
-••••••••••••••••
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Mickey soon
Muscles Stand In

•••10.
MEM.

His Way Complains
Beefcake King ----'

•"'s

9

Le
,

I,

•

lc

By ALINE MOSBY
kilned Press Staff Corresp •
ent
"1r HOLLYWOOD (IP,—The year's
beefcake kink is Mickey
Hargitay, Jayne hianstield's boy
friend, but Mickey compiains
he wishes people would
forget
about his muscles and let him
be actor.
Mickey's muscles are hard to
forget as theyeare very
much
•- in evidence aTuunUollywotici
sit& Javne =wed—back- -here
, pith Mickey in tow.
a At various social eventS• Mickey,. his big "shoulders almost
- bunting his tuxedo seams,
will
balance Jayne on the palm
of
his hand and' lift her to
the
ceiling at the request of happy
• photographers.
Most of the attention at these
events goes to Jayne. but Mickey
, will get, a 'chance for his
own
limelieht: He'll make his movie
tbut in lihr picture, "Will Success Spoil Rock Hunter?"
What kind of •a person I
Hargitay?
An average guy," insis:
the shy, likeable Mickey. "Els
here in Hollywood I r egr e •
sometimes I acquired muscle
and- won that Mr. Universe con
test
"Peoples think I have muscles
.w therefore I should eat a -.lot
ci never smoke or drink. They
think* I can't carry on a
converWhy
am I supposed to be dumb At,because I have A build?
"Around _swimming pilots het ,
you'll find me with a shirt on
he went on earnestly. "I don .
want. to _wallssarsatine—er—plecer•
think I'm showing off."
Micktee swasnit_bern with, s
Seise muscles, but he , still •v.• •
11, top athlete'in his native -Buds
pest—a' softer" and track st
and middle European speed aka'
ing champion at - 16.
fa:hwas _a theater owner 'so Mick
went to dramatic school a:
studied ballet. He was rn,,•
interested in a career in shbusiness than athletics and a
home at
•—
tic arrive in -maw Lora WI.
‘7 in his pocket. Atte,- sviiek
Its a Brooklyn fruit .market
$2 a day, he joined, a es,
in Indsanapoirs end- shay
a dance warn.
He later marrip:F --a-rrcrt h •
s dancer and the-ix-skarn, the H.
gitaYs. iskaadr-nightclub
succt
A
:
a successful ea I
He also
penter-bUsiness in Indianapolis
day a pal suggested he
--build his muscles at a gym.

'ME LEDGER &

collected .20 trophies.
In muscle contests and, in 1955, BACVsSTAIRS AT"
the Mr. Universe contest in LonWiirrvilousw.
don:. Then came his--tour withthe Mae West muscle-man show,
By MEIRRIMAN SMITH
her subsequent headlined firine
of him in a love spat and his United- Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON an —Backtairs
meeting with Jayne Mansfield
at the White House:
in New York.
The revival of the custom of
"Jayne and I get along fine,"
he said, "She often says if I a White House social season stirs
weighed erns 100 pounds instead up a lot of memories, to say
of 221 she'd. still !eel the same nothing of a lot of social strategy
way about me,"
on the part of Washington hostesses. The ladies of the social
MERRY CHRISTMAS!.
set would happily give up their
WESTON, Conn. tin — About last Dior gowns to be" invited to
50 Weston residents will open one of the White House dinners,
their Christmas packages this but then they'd probably run
week. They will claim from right an buy replacements.
police the more than 100 packSocial seasons of the past have
ages stolen from. mail boxes by produced tragedies, banner headtwo juveniles a week before lines, thousands of sore
feet and
Christmas.
mdch joy for some.

ES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Tragedy: A .hantisoine Youag
military attache of a foreign embassy was banished from his fsest
and sent home in disgrace because of., what—happened at a
White Heusi reception some years
back„ His Furs caught in the
filmy -folds Of--the evening, gown
of a cabinet wife in the reception
line and as he walked Sway, he
unwittingly tore away a considerable portion of her costume.
Embarrassment: The panties of
a distinguished Washington lary
came unanchored and dropped to
the floor of the-stately maixk haft
of the White House as ghe was
proceeding in full dignity toward
the East Aeons for an after-dinner musicale. She realized she'd
lost something, but didn't dare
attempt a retejeve. An alert
member of the house staff' spot-

PAGE PAIL'

ted the panties resting on the receptions and dinners
extending men, long evening dresies for much bntter with
the current
red carpet and quic.k.iy jammad Unto early. Idarch.
; the westaesa.
• "fashion of low.iriung automohiles.
.
them in his pocket.
._
.
—_
t
DI( ta'll he_ a sci;Il.e.i.hig orhigh
Banner Headlines: When t h e 1 Ailhoush
ties nuners and re- ,I s il: sa.s, hal mostly blgek LORs;
Mere than half et Non. AmerFranklin D. Haoaevets decided j easstions
,ostensibly are only fer !bards .‘,'hica fae I-resident help- ica's-populat.isn of
gr-ater
to serve beer at a reception i
official ft:ages Id the government , c'l pepolarize at hi..: first Mau- geese •viriter
cal the North Caroshortly after repeal, temperance
_ gill-Mt:ie.
i
'I
er
he
the
dtplOrnat
liemebur
Or,
ic
lina
ps
c
coast.
the
g
Et
in
organizations howled in peotost.
But thie did not detec the first senhowers always 'include a few
family. Mrs. Roosevelt probably 'personal friends in each affair.
did more to warm up the archaic i These are the most treaeured i
old mansion than any first lady invitations in Washngton and the: ,DR.. CHARLES G. WARNER, Jr., DVIVIIn many years. She set the more gall of some people in attempting I
-ANNOUNCES.
dignified Washingtonians on their to get on an invitation list never'
ears one night by leading a conga fails to amaze sores of the casaTHE
OPENING OF A VETERINARt HOSPITAL
hardened personnel of the Whits'
line — and well.•
Loc.ated on Hazel Road
House social office.
President and Mrs. Eisenhower
held no social season in the 195556 winter becauir . of is health.
But he must ftierlit tots condition
now since the White House has
announced an attive schedule of

The inauguration has helpes11
the sale of formal clothing locally, but the social season vall help;
even more. All of the Whitel
House affairs are strictly formal
— white tie and tails for the

a.

Fcr The General Practice of Veterinary Medicine
in association with

DR. CHARLES

G. WARNER, MDC
2'locks South of City Limits
Phone 294

alb
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oni

Todd

2

Circuit
tTVlosed
Seen As Aid

JUNE IN JANUARY JUBILEE \

In Public Schools

High, r
IOWA CITY
education may finis that the tele" trLiôn camera can solee some ,
its problems, such as the -shorta.
of teachers, the increase of stuaents and a lack of large clas
4.tr.don.“THE BIG PAYOFF"ACIIISaa
TV
"Pooms.
conferer,
•
nationwid
recent
e
A
on closed-circuit television h,.-.
Walkhere discussed the use of teis.
vision to help colleges.,
In colleges where the lectu,
system is used, the professors t
ten find that they have to rots
the same lecture a number ,
times to give the entire studes
Kly i opportunity at the In s
rtal
EACH
However, With e television circuit, the same lecturer can speak
to a number of separate groups
Attractive Opposites—the Sheath and the
Shirtdrese
of studenfa at the same time. This
Becaure var.ety breeds wardrobe verso:day. Toni Todd prirsents two
helps to increase the coverage et
very pretty sides of
fashion '57. The bolero'd sheath. sleek and chic% crisped with vAdie--the
each' lecture and also gives the
bolorplseautitally.
.herdered with lace. In Burlington's boon look rayon. Navy, cornflower
professor akditional time, for
blue, brown, coral.'
avocado
or
charcoal.
Slum 12 to 20 and 121
other educational efforts.
/
2 to 221
/
2. The petal embroidered
feminine and festive with a blossonaing slum In Cohcnna's 'Reno' lustre-lextu &Wedelns.'
Closed-circuit- television is a
red weave of
cotton and acetate. Apneas blue, equal: toast. cherry Or saver. Sizes
'ssystem in which each set Is con10 to 18.
•-•••••
to the camera" by wires I
..
.
lather than by picking up signals
-.transmitted through the air. This I
'enables schools and other insti-"I
tutions to use teievison without 1
endangering the open-circuit or
mass audience transmission.
Satin Stripe Flowering Bateau
Used In Dental Schools
Ateather problernsin.the nation's'
The hal nest news In print —a 117M. tyrut•al s..-.rt of dress. Toni
if is
colleges and -universities is the ,
Todd uses vine-covered stripes to jaw:advantage in a becbmingly
•
lack of large . classruoms. For
smooth bodice cgort an cilrl,
orne skirt of pleats, odds a silk kerKansas State --College 7
chief. Wamsutta's woven satin stripe 'International FloWer' print,
siurionI
4 only
wasn le and creole-resistant. Blue, pink, lilac or gold on whit*.
classrooms with. more than 100
Sass 10 to 18.
-seats.•
•
•
•
Besides the' use ,in spreading
crease and the teacher shortage
4
_ „problems. the_. closed-circuit- tele"
T-81
,
418•411•11118011-TWIlf,d81111
.1Nion also offett, pirporfunitres o
"increase -the seating capacity"
&heath coatdsess lines do becaintisl things Mr your figure
tanof the natien's schools. . broidet'ed leaves add to the ferniniltity. Toni Todd
makes much of
Conference
members agreed
Stakington's..wonder tweedy blend et.Amel, catIon cnd rayon.
..ktiat the relief from the,- heavy
Creaseresislant, wishes in a Wink and needs little or no ironinq
chd often repetitious teaching
J'Iva toast, cornflower blue, bin:Noise,
rose, green or pasait gold.
loads mighl\be the principal facSizes 12 to 20, 1415 to-24½, 38 to 44.
tor in gaining wide-spreast support ,for closed•-eircuit TV.•
The members \predicted that
the rising tide of students soon
5,
Will force the skeptical educators
to investigate television as an
•
own-look Contd0444
Solt Capelet Sheath
educational aid.
vivo.Is essaiara-s—eempllarent of every assure, deli-ht el eissry
;sisal...in pouring ef the seosaa—Tord•Tollls
13esoides the use in sprititeling
liquid line sheath
bear. Ileta, Toni Todsf traproatee upenthe classic" with a wondrous
ecti italizes en ennui nay with lts.renLar-tivl
'cation among the greatest
cape collar gentled
rase appil-aue. a loagous length Of pearl' bunco!. Radiant in
by Ince garland.;IT jtt,iy streamer fie. In fuller
mber of students, lelevisien
Fabric's 'ConAmeritete Lenosheen, Eyerelaze combed action sateen. wa-.1.-.11
don', pima co' 'it east Cupionl with a stii,n
would give prospective teachers
look and t-uch.
• beautifully, restos wrinkles. Turquoise. pink. pow.L4t 1,2:11t
a better opportunity co observe
Washes without.a care, resists wrinkles. Sunsel
sett powJer blue,
tsaad9r ng.r.C,.zes 12 to O. 12/
good teaching techniques.coral, beiea, evocad
1
2 10
law.Ifiss; 1010 20str ,
•The tonference--ivas told that 14
of tht nation's 44 dental schools
already have used closeqacircult
Plus Many:Otliers In our-WindewlTV for instruction.

4feue

GLAMOUR 0144e CHARM

Sparkling new dresses that you can put on rig/it this
wear beautifully through a sunny summer. Big news— the care-free......the great choice of
flattering styles. And the price-so nominal you
can easily take home all you fravorites!

.0

$8.95 .

1-2

3

4.;

6

r

e

4

Belk - Settle Co.
Murkay: Ky.

See alie;ie
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PACE SIX

. THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY

eon calculations per Minute out
also makes reeonimendations4 on
'How nloeh_graein- rows showld be'
fed.'
-Scientists hope *alai the ne01
Larry.- 11.4
- ALCKLESS BOAT
ranachine will- be-Calculating data - MADISON. Wis. —Mg= Wis.
in 100.000 cows a month 1.1 this conain's (conservation , department
time next year.
reportrd that a man having
Eitrets visit'farmers- at milk- sente "Am" 'in his boat powered
ing.ti
to obtlain information on by two 30-horsepower motors got
ITCACA. -N.- Y-.
- -.The Nike etaisa' b4y ..weiehts. daily a surprise.
Modern farmer is goirkg.., to be : milking ecighs• butterfat per- The boatman made several pass'ventage- ariet\I e amount of feed es at anlither biirif in Dodge
ea en more ITitaitterti.
-lased daily.
County'. Fox Lakeskone midnight,
A. new machine that tells WM 'The inform. tion' is- nfunnelled shining his spotlight on the other
everything he _wants lo _know cinta_the-maehr e'en cards. taking craft.
about a cow at the rate of _'10 I about two tninutea,
. A total of -__•:_you don't ij„it," shouted
cows a minute Will soon DellIthrig 1I•1306 instructions a
prepared the rast boater when he saw two
the New York dairyman.
• fer the machines on _e is which "Teriin his uspotlight beam. "so
SP'
,have--80 digits printed c
the'th Ell give it to you a little closer."
The machine, the IBM 650, Ls and holes
punched in de'sigiated
The boat driver wound up paybeing used by scientists .
at the
ing -34S0 tine for_reckless_3440-a_.-saaataa.a:
;
New York,State Callege
Agrithe the PMell-lh
-Fo a motor boat and sic,
goesta-r:V;
'culture here in cooperation yith and b 'nab
out information in 3. f‘y Iack:ng ailern light.
ihe New York Dairy Hera urf- reConds
that previously required
The men in the other boat
provemept Cooperative.
Many ours of brain -work. _
e Conservation Warden Ken
Once the machine is fed certain
„
rn and
adeputy sheriff.
data, or as the scientists caU it.
"instructions." it is .ready to go
SEEING -EVE TV vvATC14E111
Cong
Alters Everything
-to work on the farmer's herd.
a
And here is what it tel han—
PELIAIRE.
, WASHINToN
_
— House
d he has a herd .of 3-a cows: •
.r,
• Lepublican ,larader Joaeph W.
Daily,- and -monthly milk, and
.
}lien open-', his _Lt-arage 'NI:Arlin Jr 4Mass`, .asked Wedbuterfat production, value of the -.1.,or when a button- is pushed
in nesday if' Congeesa might after
milk in dollars, income over .feed his automobile. insists un watch- President- Eisenhower's Middle
coats, grain feed, breeding dates ing his television set.
:LFast• reselution. replied: "Even
and day of calving. -along with
Whenever he turns on the ! the Lord's Prayer would be
other useful information.
- set, the seeing-eye devide opens!changed if it were presented to
The machine - not only makes his do.,r.
Con tress"

Machine Turns
Out Dairy
Farm Data
r

V•

•
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Wreckless -Boat Pilot
Picks Wronic Victim

- BELK
SEtTLE CO.
Murray, Ky.

a

I

BIG SAVING IN EVERY
,NEW SHIPMENT JUST -ARRIVED

DEPARTMENT....
SAVE NOW ON MEN'S

gORRY WE SOLD OUT....

ALL WOO
L
SUI
TS
reg.

NOW WE HAVE 'EM!

SPRING KNIGHT MUSLIN

cherry 'lee cream
aos ilg!

ALL FIRST QUALITY!

Choose from ow. entire
stock.;.Flannels -

SHEETS

Worsteds - Herring.

each

bones. Tweeds Gabardines.
Sizes 33 to SO

72:108 - 81:99 - TWIN FITTED

81x108 - Full Fitted
Pillow Cases
— USE

OUR

$1.77
33c each

5750

$42" •
reg. 3950
NOW $295°
reg. 3450
NOW $25°°
reg. 295° - - - NOW $225°

Alterations Fre•

LAY -AWAY —

DISH
TOWELS
6for $1°°

51 gauge - 15 denier
•-••- 4 ••••

Nylon Hose
— First Quality

FULL SIZE

59c ea. 2 Pair For $1.00
COSTUME

JEWELRY

I

One taste and you'll understand why people ask
for it again and again. Try some—RIGHT ,NOWI

50c

ONE LOT WOMEN'S
ONE TABLE WOMEN'S

SHOES

COTTON

44'
*

.5 *15444.

I -

•

•,

,

"4

BOYS'

CORDUROY SHIRTS
— Reg. $2.95 —

• Broken Sixes

I

$2.00

$1.00

I

ONE LOT MEN'S

CORDUROY

•

$1.00

- Values to 2.96

ONE LOT FALL

$4.00 MATERIAL

SOLID COLOR WASIIABLE

:

+dr.

• Odd Lots

DRESS OXFORDS -

_,

so'

.

FLANNEL
SHIRTS
— Row IMP —

SHOES/-

ANKLETS
5 pr.$1.00
.58;96Pfr

I
I

ONE LOT WOMEN'S

_INFANTS and GIRLS

CE CREAM

BOY'S COTTON

More Added! Hurry!

ONE GROUP

Odd Lot. - Broken Sizeis

a

00

$1000

(Basement)

BATH
TOWELS
39c ea.3for $100

• Broken Sizes
- Values to 4.95 -

With Shadow Panel

_

Itoo

SOLID COLOR

• Odd Lots

SLIPS
_

Odd Lots...
Broken Sizes
BIG SAVINGS!
Limited Quantities

PAD & COVER
To)

plus tax

more people enjoy_gegz€eeet.
than any other ice cream

SLACKS

IRONING BOARD

HUGE ASSORTMENT
Earrings
Necklaces
Bracelets
Pins

One Group Men's

WASH
CLOTHS
10 for $1°

ONE TABLE WOMEN'S

A00

HURRY!!

•

COME AND GET '.EM!!

SMASH HIT! This great ice cream (creamy vanilla
'loaded with luscious chunks of nuts and cherries)
arouses instant acc

ki

REGULARS - SHORTS . LONG - STOUTS - SHORT STOUTS

SOFT, ABSORBENT

•

NOW

-½ Price

FACIAL SOFT

77c yd. TOILET TISSUE

•

- gri Rolls 100

u

For

•
•

V

.

V

'."

-

;54'51101155.
•41 4.64 1 0:5T-40 01 01 0t14141 1.4 •Wfp,Mk.

—••••••••
'

—

-- -

*

•

••••••
•
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•

•

I
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•••:
*

•

e

Wow

.111,/,
41,

*

•
.
•

dr •

•
•
•
An
.

hs- a. _
nortisosw.44tafigesai*putow...
÷.2wmajI

:
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I FOR SALE.1$n

one table boys shirts,
i.
ts /
1
2 price, corduroy
pants, $2.119 values, special for
. •
For Sete Cheap, une large yize i$1'.85. Boys suits ;
,•2 price. LtIkes
Duo-Therm- .oil heater, w i t
J19C
h Chiletren'a- Sh°P'
:blower, also one 275 gallon oi
GIRLS
!ALL
FALL
dresses
/
1
2
elk, 'all in - good condition. Mur!
!price.
Entire lot girls coats /
1
2
ray Lumber Co., Inc.
J17C
Price. Hati $1. Special! Socks
•
__.
.
'39e values now 4 for $1. Loves
YELLOW CORN. R.
Fi.eCruuse,, Children's Shop.
J19C
near Cole Camp Ground
Church.
*hone. 949-3,-4
Jiep
•

I.

____•

•

FOR RENT

PAGE SEVEN
•

" If

' NOTICE

J

•

cfreaming...
PIR/CLE"177

REMODEL YOUR home, ogice,
business place, we have built-in
Tappan
electric
stoves, metal
boats, cAboard motors, archery,
fishing tackle, T6E-ace gas and
oil, fishing and hunting license •
FURNISHED Apartment, furnace sold here. Erix Carpenter Shop,
F9C
with lady for heat, private bath. 304 S. 4th St., Concord ltd. Phone 819-J.

WANTEI)

„ ;FINAL CLEAHACE
3ALE.
One
w lot buys jackets, $1,
one lot boys COUPLE TO !STAY

company, separate living quarters. one block south of Post Office.
Rent free, truck
patches and Bee Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300
Wood free, pay 4
,
g
Near South 4:h. Phone 103.
.117C
Spring Creek. Call 465,W. J19P

UNFURNISHED apartment, three
rooms
with
bath, convenient.
Electrically heated. 306 N. 41r:
Phone '
J17C

SINGER BEIVIltit, machine reprcsentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair
contact
BenrY
Trent, 408 3. 6'h. Phone 1650.

•

AUCTION SAtE

Trc

I.

,•IOTICE

SATURDAY, JAN. 19, 1957

Until furtner notice none of
I the fc:lowing ,.:4
I be $idd at Rudy':-. Pled CFe:r
I favorite drug store, eating place

.

•

Journal

9:00 a.m. RAIN or SHINE

•

-a,

'ducah

•

ct.ner'•

Cornrac,
c:a4
Sun-Dem -Trat.

J18P

AT THE LATE

. ANDREWS HOME
ON LYNN GROVE HIGIA
\WAY — 4 MILES WEST OF MURRAY
Will sell 2 Chevrolet trucks, 114 ton
all equipment:

1950, one

pickup; Formall tractor,

ton

tiwo other tractere and _mittlfeent; a Cub .Farmall_traCtor

with,-plow,- rya,

cultivair, Wilda-odd: eqe-ipssert,
spreader, mowing macPrine, two

manure .and-rime

delivery stoke, aultipaaker,
row

:orn picker, corn elevator, "two wheel trailer, section

seri compresser, clipper seed cleaner, aU steel wagon

50 •
50

tit

lawn maordr. *hop
power drill

notors and

saws,

with 'bed. Alemite vacuum

and wood -working tails,

anvils: -

wood or metal turning lathe and Jointer, dies, 2 band saws, ri

house Jacks, two- saddlet, broken

kegs of

pounds, .a

Woolwo
,
rthrteseits

nails. 3 washing

machines

Is

tubs.

stoves. some household goods. about 200 cedar posts, 6 steel-window frames, 8 hole
hog feeder, dehorner. endless belts, well pump, 1000 feet poplar siding, 500 feet

00

seasoned walnut lumber, 2000 feet oak lumber, new
2000_ new brick...scrap iron. 2 sows, .12 *les, -16

50

-11-4**

. Lot

▪
•••-••

FIVE DA

OREC`AST

frack,----

with long

presses, flexible drill, grinders, electric

saw. Shaper, aig_aaw. sander. 3 scales 50 to 150

CATALOGS. Each.. contains
hundreds
of
businesses,
farms ' and
income
properties
throughout the U.S. Specify type
an. ...titer' cesired. Deal direct
iwith owners. Ur. I. Buyers Dig
1608 1
1
Angeles 2.t. calif.
. .-1TP.

harrow, rubber tire wagon,

:ham and electric sawa swinging cut Off saw,.hole digger and saw combination,

iurnprbaftery charger,`power

i FRE::

planter, wheat drill, Case

hay rake, mowing machine. International hammer mill, hay fork

vises, bolt cutters, hand and

Bus. Opportunities -1

barb wire, hoes, rakes, gear.
(raider shoats, Hampshire gilt

soar, 10 dairy cows, fresh springer sad dry cows, large bull and '3J
small heifer's.
1500 bales jap and other hay. 165 bushel yellow corn, 50 bushel soy beans. Many.
many other items.

1 ;-rci?aik• _mixA

I

-,c.eariCATI

GEORGE and DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER, Auctioneers

THE rIESTRUCTIVE Tt'.r

Think this big, brawny.beauty would fetch a fancy figure? Not the Chieftain. It's made to order
fOr wishful thinkers-priced right down there with the strictly budget ,obs! Surprised? You'll be
even more so when you look over the long list of premium features in this brilliant newcomer. Under
- -*at glamorous garb, for 'sample, is a big, rock-rugged X-member,frame,riding solidly atop a
wheelbase! Cushioning each wheel is Level-Line Ride,'Pontiac's new dimension in
suspension, bringing you the smoothest, sofest rici
•u've ever known. And up front is the deep-chested
new 347.cu. in., 10 to 1 compression ratio Strato-Streak V-8 engh1-6-as sweet a performer as
ever came down the pike! So, come on, stop dreaming! Come in-and have a look at this big and
beautiful automobile's eye-rubbing price! Size it up! We're wilhng•to wager your next step wul be
irdo a Pontiac Chieftain!

FREE INSPECTION

Lowest-Priced series of

Amerieal.Alumber0Rood

-Licensed and Insured.

Kelley
Pilo.. Lai

San.

CHAPTER 21
i was desei Led. only a we-earner.- . stacks. The Indians, discovering
AKE Setgeards Ittolfoane and anu Hoodoo oval-certainly Left_ them, of-ed.,. up Wit.ii 0 dese.00l.•
Anderson with you on the at times- would nave considered Ore. Out the distance was too
attack,' Colonel Randall said to it possible to gel °Cana the Sioux great and the soldiers reached the
Chad -Take Culeberly. too
He and. drive U.erb toward the tort trees With no casualties except
may prove useful '
Now. with shrill whoops and Schultz, Woo lost the end of a
4
Chad Cruhcott *eked- his ne_ad , threatening gestures, teey rude Linger on ins wit nand.
at Zack and tett the blockhouse, out• st a willow thicket several
They began a rapid tire the inMullvane following Chad led ma hundre0 yards 'uhatream. Chad stant they nad cover. The Indians
men out of [ha stockade, the gave the oroeblf to the, Out the &flowerets, some taking reluge Lie'
neavy gate swinging shutabehind Indiana were still out of effecuee rind
haystacks, 0,1, .is riding
1:9
them. They moved downslope to- range, ano escaped without loss as fast sa the Sinew pernutted
ward the river. crouChing low be- i
Zack ieanev on his rile, chew- directly toward the soldiers. They
hind..a waif ridge that lay
thg medentiVely When the firing ' were detain back by a volley
their right
stopped, ne said, "I wishl
from Chad's men, soni\oppling
One of'Hie men said, "That cor- owned a place to make gun- trorn their nurses into
Ad-Mimi was gettin mighty tiresome, powder Sloe be a good nosiness. ' mg swirl of snow They had no
but by gum she shore looks good Always got a market with the desire to dislodge the .soidiers
to me right low'
Army."
from the trees. rhe one nail.
, There was a ripple of nervous ,
Irritated. Chad went cm to the nearted whale was all they made.
tougner. triter?. Young Saunders sawmill. *wartime* Zack a cynic • , They picked up their denim and
said, "Me, too. Schultz Last nrght 'al observations whetted his tern- , retreated across the meadow,
I dreamt my orate was floating , per, particubsits on an occasion leaving the naysiaeks standing.
oft through space right in front - like this whet, ne was on a fool a
Chad ordered his men toward
of rne."
errand and Knew it.
the stacks, and Zack pointed in
Colonel Randall Kept his small
rhe saremili nail suffered littler the direction the SdruS had taken.
force within the tort at rapid tire, damage Seine or the tools were : -Looks like they was in too much
trying to establish the fiction that.' missing and a tea ol the cotton- or a hurry to carry their dead
he hail more men than Was the wOoo boards wad been knocked _oft. and that ain't like em.case The fire served too *It a loose
ty
tn• twelve-pounders
One body remained, lying tact
cover tor Chad. Although the In- That was apnea all
down in a patch ot reedened snow.rl
were
diens
out of Randall's range.
"Loottnsuit. hack celled from Reaching It, Zack turned it over
.he was atle to throw enough lead an openuet in the sawoull's wall as a ring ot curious soidiers closed
Co keep the Sioux In the tunber "Come-a-runiiin
The Curmers around them.
The twelve-pounders, one in havin russet' a tit."
"That s no Indian," Chad said
Ilaela tower, mmiredully - banged ;
Chad vaulted overTa-prte--Or • 111 -1- nue co
.
.
shot
away, sending
dioanitig .planks sod looked through thle
Zack drew his Mitre, and stoopthrough the air. • •
opening Raritan, leaning over mg, sliced around the scalp and
• '
When Chad and his men reach- the top a* the stockade, was scal- ripped it loose. Saunders whirled
ed .the clay bank Of the river, ticulating Wilills and then, put
avtay and was sick Even Mullthey dropped onto the ice and _ting,his bands to till moods, yell. vane'. -red Inc. -turned trate.--tr
moved upstream. protected now .ed something that failed to reach shouted. "You-re a darned Injun
•
by .the cutbank and finish.
1 Chad.
,
you rselt. Cuboerty. or
you
Chad strung his men out along
"The varmints must've circled," wouldn't do a thing like that.
the hank, then clambered up. Zack sad. "Reckon,they•re around
Zack snot led
his contempt.
wallowing through the deep snow on the other side o' the tort"
"You know • lot. don't you.
until he reached the slight slope
Chad turfed to Andereon and bucket" Well, arr. I'll tell you
that led to the sawmill Here the :Mullirans "bumething's going on somethIn 'bout this country A
ground Was nearly hare, the snow east of dere. Company A on the bad white'S a lot wussn a hod
earned dn downstream hy the left, 'Conipany b on the right. On inrun. and a nail breed's the orisf
Wind to drift against the first the doirole.'
ot all. This'n is • renegade breed
barrier that lay in ito path.
I
Again "l'iad took the lead, lark who's been' nangin around Fort
Zack, catching up with Chad, loping along beside him. 'They Blaine tor years. Mikis was a
baa dri lin'. if thet's angled Otto-cm the river and tort troubleMaker Good riddance"
what the Connel, wants. but you 'and saw the Indians. The band
"You knew htni 7" Chad asl:ed
sure ain't sorprisin. nobody."
'01 Sioux nag swung north of the
"Shore I knowed him Chances
•
Chad gala nothing. He deployed fort and floor they were in a small are he's one of 'em that led this
his men into I line of battle, piece of bottdodand where Chad's bunch in. rst,gopin to pick up
and movei cautemely toward the hay crew had worked during the some gewgaw's they conk]
sawmill. wnicr now lay between simmer.
! "What was his name?"
"Finn' the haystacks." Zack
Hum site the tort. Randall had .
"Ilene Bealivais"
• stopped 'wore the instant ensure; .groleited. ''l was wonderin' why L "Rene
Beauvais" Chad
re.
head arioneen over the cuthank they hadni deoe it atore "
pealed the name sloefly. "Ne`,•.r
Several Indrans were kneeling heard ot him "
rind for a few intrhites there was
no sound except .f.for the crunch by the, .stack$ working desperately -ka starr it hip Chad.swung to
or snow underfoot.
Rene Is dead. But he ha. a
The silence seemed Unreal lack the right towaid another grove of
Hein heather
and thee
been 'right. as Chad" rind -coltonwoods that lay dwenetreant
ways acted alike. Contlidie
known fle would he. The sawmill : between th. river and the hay.
Chapter 22 here tomorrow.
Courre• I Curt for outiti.b.ers of the lu'It Croci, P sliitruted b.$
,..
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Pentiac

le06 WEST MAIN STREET

Control
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MAIN STREET MOTOR'S
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TERMITES
— HOT COFFEE AND SANDWICHES WILL BE SERVED —

-

/The Chieftain costs less than a lot of the "low-priced" cars
yet delivers MORE POWER—MORE WHEELBASE—MORE ROOM!

—

<4"17

Hesier Andrews.-administrator

.t. -st41,j1 Ott• "e••••"...s..

UNITED '0
.
7.E5S
trucky
remperaitires f Qr
flue- - day period, Thursday
hrough IYI aday. will hverage 12
to 20 degrees below the Kentucky normal of 36 degrees. Con:
e
early -- Mort of- period.
-l-with-voinie—verrerrillr-119ff-fEe
weekend. Te"al precipilatieo
m
!"5 inch heaviest in east .portion.
Little or no precipitation until
: he weekeni. then general snow,

AUNT FRITZ!,
I'M HOME
SEE

IT

N ANCY

DID YOU
GET YOUR
RE PORT
CARD 2

GEOG
spELL

1 , ••• - a Is Of 0••,1
r• ••I
,
•

_
*VC.*
••••• ••••••a
1.1.5.••••.$ dri_ LrJw.
.
•.."..eC7.4.NelEr- 45

ABB1E an' SLATS
5TEALINC2 IS STRICTLY FOR
SQUARES. IT JUST -DOESN'T
PAYOFF. BESIDES WCH, THERES
A GOOD CHANCE YOUIL.WIND
UP BEHIND .•
BARS!

SWIPING A BUCK BOX OF CANDY
IS STRICTLY FOR KICKS, BUDCrl.
I USED TO DO IT MYSELF UNTIL I POUND
OUT SOMETHING
AWFULLY
IMPORTANT

by Raeburn Van Buren
ONLY SUCKERS STEAL .!VART
OPERATORS GET THEIR BANG
OUT OF THROWING A

BIG FRIGHT INTO
SOME CHARACTER.
WANT TO TRY IT
MY WAY,
BUDDY

YOU
INTEREST
ME
STRANGELY,
ROCKY.
PROCEED!

••40•-•.$ r.re. •••••11
•Prq LI
••••1•U./64.
&raw..1.

LILL' ABNER

bir Al Cane

•

FO'SIX DAYS KIOW,
HAiN'T ETA SINGLE
MUD MUSHROOM
AH'S STARVED -
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Headache Still
Headache For
The Scientist

is

16Db4L\
ov.-ning Street theh-g
tional home of *he firlitn_. prirr.
rnni,ter whj I
a ,=nrpte-aric:
sho.rt-"-maneu•er for 11,1r04.42cm:itlan. • -ctianc.N.r of fth
exchequec. Maeri.i.h.ri hes been
pt. Mg next 71..er at No .11

S

1114 LEIXIER- & TIMER

'
44Ss

• 7-MOVE$ _IsExT DOOR'

IC! CREAM
1,/,? Cal.
...• ....•.•

FRESH PORK - 1-lb. cup

ins 151

Heater

•:ah

'15"

' • nr.ic',
•.,

•

Bilbrcy s 21o. Main

eases' of tui
those •:‘
1771
ho•c • pall.
r. •
ski 4,re,sion. hos:.
:r:ten:e resentmer.'
••
• :ainihe.
:.' family

..e

r

r
-

•f

••
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10C

MIRACLE WHIP

TENDER, JUICY, LARGE - ALL MEAT

SUGAR CURED

FRANKS

Smoked

Jowls 19

RAINBO - 12-ozs.

SWEET GHERKINS - -

9Eic
.so

SALAD DRESSING qt. 49c FLOE. R--- 25 lb. bag $159
NO. 1 GREAT NORTHERN

I(

BIG BROTHER - "We Grind It"

RE A N S -10 lb bag 98c COFFEE---1-1b.bag 79c
24-oz. can

RED HEART

CANDY

DOGGIE DINNER

PARTY PAC

29cIDILL MMUS - - --qt. 29c
2 for

29. BREADING

28c

VT •- Plinpr•••••1••••

DETERGENT

,
•

LIMA BEANS, 12-oz.
WHOLE OKRA, 10-oz.
SPINACH, 12-oz.

Qt.

sealed-ih/

49e

1-lb.

Faultless

35c STARCH lr

1-1b.

2for

2W

UNCLE BENS
14-oz.

RICE

Old Dutch 2 for Kitchen Charm
Vietti
WAX
ark,
CLEANSER 19c PAPER

•

19c
8-oz.
2 FOR

CHILI 27c

Food
Market

-lion .71f A.% ed.iti;Ar
•.•••r ann(iPince•- nii
•• have all the arvAver...„
. et;rreetths Pvkey &lair; truly.
the

•

23c

Wedding B,ç113 About
To Ring?
Order Invitations Here
•
a' (p.m.

(11

•

19c
19c
15c

BREASTUCHICO
CZI3 q P.. ala
TUNA

I tablets

17c

•

FiNESIr
FIAWIR

100

39c

Lays
.
Nabisco
POTATO ch fipc RITZ
CHIPS
"q/_.

IVG

FOR Mose

BLEACH

CRANBERRY SAUCE 19c KLEENEX
_

DIXIANA

ROMAN GETTHE BEST

OCEAN SPRAYIserve with chicken 200 COUNT

f.

4

GOLDEN DIPT

24-oz.

UNDERSOLD''
,Phone 519

,

29

29b

GOLDEN STAR - Plain or Self-Rising

BOG FOOD
M M
ALL

We have 'about 35 Used Cars and Trucks
of different styles and models for you to
choose from — ALL BARGAINS! !

•

Large 2 1 2 Can

HOMINY

I

Lomplcini Motor-Sales

3rd ond Maple

3

CENTER CUT
U.S. GRADE AA

BANANAS
lb. 10c
BUSH'S BEST

Sausage

‘41119

FANCY YELLOW

CAKE MR

AT —

BE

• 2for 29c
• • •

BETTY CROCKER - White, Yellow or Honey Spice

gs
r:,!grairles

YOU CAN HAVE 'EM

NOT

FIELD'S- PURE PORK - Cello Package

GRAPE JUICE --3 f6r 99c DOG Fk,CD--3cans 19c

WE'VE GOT 'EM - COME & GET 'EM

• WILL

LETWCJ

WELCH'S

Ph. 886

—

1fr57":-

BETTER PUTAHESE

Country Club

EMERSONELECTRIC

LATER
anh $n"

•
JANt'ARY 17

VELVET

By DEL,os SMITH
Wig/id_ Pesos' Scsence Editor

NOW!You Can P.m
Heat When and
s Where You Want It!

•

THURSDAY-

ar-

Ne..EW YORK 4T -A year-end
r.,Atiiw of what science knows
HAD GitoDD REASON
.
about -ticadacticT; reveals -that the
M ryit
• DE311011'
subjitcT irritt is a hesatath
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